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Fifteen lucky Australian-Greek footballers are set to
embark on an exciting journey as they prepare for
their highly anticipated ‘Soccer Central Greece Tour’
set for 14 days taking on some high profile Greek Un-
der 21 clubs.

Set to depart on the 29th of November, the team
coached by former Australian youth international
Nick Stavroulakis and former Sydney Olympic player
Peter Zorbas handpicked a group of highly talented
players to tour Greece in late November and early De-
cember.

Stavroulakis was delighted with the young team’s
progress which has seen them go through a gruelling
pre-season schedule preparing this squad for this
tour.

“We’ve taken the boys through their paces and have
played a couple of friendly matches (Sydney FC Under
20’s and a select Premier and Youth League side) as
well as training them a couple of times a week in
preparing them for this Greek tour and all have done
very well. 

“In regards to the selection process we went to a cou-
ple of matches these young boys were playing in the
Premier, Super and Division 1 Youth League competi-
tions this year and took it from there.

“It is certainly an exciting tour for all these boys in-
volved as not only will they be playing against quality
opposition, but they will also get a first-hand look on
European football and living abroad as well.

“This also gives these young boys a chance to strut

their stuff in front of some big teams as well as being
watched by many scouts eager to recruit rich Aus-
tralian talent.” 

The squad of players who are all under the ages of 21
will be taking on under 21 outfits from Olympiacos,
AEK Athens, Panathinaikos, Panionios and Atromi-
tos.

The team itself is rich full of rising stars playing in
the very competitive NSW Premier, Super and Divi-
sion 1 youth competitions.

Zorbas was also excited with this up and coming
tour and explained the objectives behind it.

“These boys all have an ambition to hopefully play in
Europe one day and be part of a professional set-up
and this tour will give them an insight on this.

“Taking on some of Greece’s best young teams and
players will only further their development as and will
hopefully motivate them to move towards the next lev-
el as footballers.”

The lucky squad will also have the privilege in meet-
ing former and current players from some of Greece’s
biggest clubs and have also been invited as special
guests to watch the Europa League match featuring
Timmy Cahill’s Everton tackling AEK Athens at the
Olympic Stadium as part of the tour schedule.

Basing themselves in Glyfada, Athens, Tour Organ-
iser Arthur Diles alongside Stavroulakis and Zorbas
have been working overtime in making sure everything
has been put in place in assuring this will be a tour not
to be forgotten for the lucky players involved.

Australian Greek side set to tour Greece

James Gikas
James Zagaris

Jason Stephen Hilas
Alex Mitrogiannis

Mitchell Stamatellis
Alex Euripidou

Andrew Hajittofi
Vasili Ferles

Chris Ilioglou
Andrew Depta

Costa Andricopoulos
Yianni Costantinos Tsattalios
Nikolas Costantinos Tsatalios

Terry Georgakopoulos 
Nathan Tsoulos

Touring Squad
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Ï ÐÁÍÓÅÑÑÁÚÊÏÓ ÁÐÅÊËÅÉÓÅ ÔÏÍ ÏËÕÌÐÉÁÊÏ (3-1)
ÁËËÁ ×ÁÍÅÉ ÔÇÍ ÐÑÏÊÑÉÓÇ ÓÔÁ ×ÁÑÔÉÁ...

Peter Zorbas - Coach
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